
1While you wait... Like “AAPS UNC- CH Student Chapter” on Facebook.com/unc.ch.aaps



Past events:

1. UNC-CH AAPS Intro Meeting

2. KBI Biopharma Speaker Event 

3. KBI Biopharma Site Visit

4. NC Biotech Speaker Event

5. GSK Speaker Event

6. Webinar Series
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Upcoming dates:
1. March 20 – Pre-Pharmacy Club Event.

1. Maurice Horton, PharmD – CBMC

2. Quan Jin, PharmD – DPMP

3. Daisy Zhu, PharmD – DPET

4. Matt Dixon, PharmD – DPOP

2. March 21 – Webinar Wedensday: Open Sesame To The 
Biopharmaceutical Industry.

3. April 4 – Intent to run for a cabinet position due.

4. April 11 – Webinar Wednesday (Resume 101) and ELECTIONS!

5. April 13 – GSO Open House

6. April 19 – STEAM Night at Mary Scroggs Elementary

7. May 9* - Banquet
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The Role of Pharmacy in Drug 
Development at the FDA

E. DENNIS BASHAW, PHARMD.



Disclaimer and Disclosure
▪The presentation today is being made in my personal capacity. I am no 
longer an employee of the US Government or the FDA

▪The presentation is not to be considered a statement of FDA policy or 
procedure

▪During this presentation I will be presenting my observations, opinions 
and examples from my career at the FDA-YMMV
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Outline
➢Drug Development-The Truth & The Cost

➢Towards Modern Drug Regulation

➢A Career in Three Acts

➢Opportunities for Students at the FDA

➢Quo Vadis?
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DRUG DEVELOPMENT-THE TRUTH & THE COST
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Drug Development Simplified…….

IND

NDA

To MARKET!



The US Drug Development Process

9Nature Reviews and Drug Discovery, 2003, Volume 2, Page 71



Actual Drug Development
 Although mapped as a linear process, 

from the inside drug development is 
distinctly non-linear
 Even within a drug class, different 

approaches can be used to satisfy the 
regulatory burden

 Science is not static and can change within 
the time period of a drug development 
timeline.



Project Team
Formed

Candidate
Synthesis

In Vitro 
Screening

Reconsider Program
Select New Lead Compound

Phase-3
1000s of Patients

A “Realistic” Overview of the Drug Development Process in the US

Phase-1, safety
50-100 healthy subjects

Phase-2, efficacy
100’s of Patients

Animal 
Toxicology 

&
Basic 

Pharmacology



Lengthy Process to Reach Market
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PDUFA



Trends in Drug Discovery

Scannell, JW, et al “Diagnosing the decline in pharmaceutical R&D efficiency” Nature
Reviews Drug Discovery, 11:191-200 (March 2012)



Updated Drug Development Cost Figures

14J Health Econ. 2016 May;47:20-33. doi: 10.1016/j.jhealeco.2016.01.012



http://www.circare.org/info5.htm

What Does an NDA Look Like?



TOWARDS MODERN DRUG REGULATION
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Evolution of U.S. Drug Regulation
Continual Improvement of Standards

Pure Food and Drug Act of 1906

(required “dangerous” substances to be listed on labels)

1938 Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act

(required all drugs to be shown to be safe)

Kefauver-Harris Amendment 1962

(required all drugs to be shown to be safe and effective)

1984 Drug Price Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act

(put in place the framework for generic drugs)

Prescription Drug User Fee Act (I-V)

(provided additional resources to FDA)

Food and Drug Administration Safety and 

Innovation Act (FDASIA) 2006

Food and Drug Administration Amendments 

Act (FDAAA) of 2007
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FDA
FDA is responsible for protecting the public health by assuring the safety, efficacy and
security of human and veterinary drugs, biological products, medical devices, our
nation’s food supply, cosmetics, and products that emit radiation.

FDA is also responsible for advancing the public health by helping to speed innovations
that make medicines more effective, safer, and more affordable and by helping the
public get the accurate, science-based information they need to use medicines and foods
to maintain and improve their health. FDA also has responsibility for regulating the
manufacturing, marketing and distribution of tobacco products to protect the public
health and to reduce tobacco use by minors.



Multi-disciplinary Review Team
Multiple Job Opportunities 

Project manager

ClinicalChemistry Biostatistics Nonclinical
Pharm/Tox

Clinical
Pharmacology

Decision: Safe & Efficacious?

Sponsors



Roles at the FDA
Primary Reviewer

As a primary reviewer you are responsible for the review of data submitted by
drug companies and are the lead individual in the approval of drugs. You have
the opportunity to directly interact with pharmaceutical scientists at companies
and are directly responsible for the final regulatory actions taken.

In the Office of Clinical Pharmacology over 80% of the staff are Ph.D’s, primarily
in pharmaceutics but also radiochemists and chemists. The remainder of the
staff are PharmD’s and MD’s.

This is the most challenging role at the FDA as you are both assuring quality but
also operating in unknown areas. Beyond review you have the opportunity to
participate in policy working groups that help to set national policy on drug
development via Guidance development. In my own case I have been on
Guidance Development Working Groups on:

➢Nanotechnology

➢Dermal Absorption

➢Hepatic Insufficiency
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Roles at the FDA
Safety Evaluator
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Safety evaluators at the FDA are responsible for reviewing the adverse event
reports and making decisions as to which need following up with the respondent
and which should be referred to the responsible Clinical Division at the FDA for
consideration. This job requires both an inquisitive nature, good therapeutics
skills, some statistical knowledge to be able to evaluate trends and
communication skills as they will often be called upon to present at FDA Advisory
Committee meetings on the trends noted.

A safety evaluator is not there to replace the physician but to collate the
information, make sure that they are reported properly (some adverse events
have time lines for reporting depending on severity) and to identify trends. A
safety evaluator is on the front line of maintaining a safe drug supply.

Both Ph.D’s and PharmD’s can fill this role, depending on background and training.
Normally people in these positions either had a specialized (drug information)
residency or moved to these positions after being a primary reviewer.



Roles at the FDA
Field Investigator
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The drug approval process is built upon a bed of trust. The FDA publishes
guidance's and policy papers and it is expected that industry follows them and
maintains high standards. However, as Reagan said “trust but verify”. The FDA
maintains field offices across the country and a staff of trained reviewer-
investigators at headquarters that conducts both routine and “for cause”
investigations.

An example of “for cause” would be the pivotal trial of a new molecular entity
where confirmation of the results is necessary as there is no prior experience
with the drug.

Investigators (not “inspectors”) are detail oriented but also highly trained in
their scientific field and in the principles of data collection and observation. A
number of the investigators are PhD’s and they are primarily assigned to the
analytical study site evaluation to ensure proper procedures and data integrity



Roles at the FDA
Communications
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While review of the data and maintaining a clear record of review and the
review process is important, outreach to the public is a key function of the
FDA. This includes “Dear Doctor” letters, print ads, media campaigns, and
specialized outreach to stakeholder groups. Pharmacists with their patient
care skills and therapeutic knowledge are invaluable in the preparation and
evaluation of these materials.

Another facet of communications is the review of marketing materials and
advertising to assure that all of the regulatory standards are maintained and
that the risks are presented as well as the benefits. The FDA maintains a
program that evaluates drug names for “sound a-like” and “look a-like”
names that could cause confusion. Often FDA staff are polled as to a
proposed name and its ease of comprehension.



Roles at the FDA
Laboratory Research 
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The FDA has extensive laboratory facilities both in Maryland, St. Louis, and at the
National Center for Toxicological Research in Little Rock. The research conducted
there is applied research focused on addressing emergent public health issues.
Examples include evaluation of the contamination issues surrounding heparin from
China in 2008 and evaluating new tests for the evaluation of immunogenicity of
biosimilars.

Because these issues arise on short notice the FDA has to maintain robust facilities
and in 2016 the FDA stood up new lab focused on nanoparticle characterization.
Facilities also include animal handling and in vitro cell culture for transporter and
drug metabolism studies.

With the Center for Device and Radiological Health the FDA qualifies both devices
and software that is used in them. The breadth of laboratories across the FDA are
unmatched by a private or university and if needed collaboration with the scientists
at the National Institutes of Health and the National Institutes of Standards and
Technology are available



A career in three acts



Education

Graduated with my BS Pharm and PharmD from 
the University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy
◦ Undergraduate research under Dr. Pat DeLuca
◦ PK research project on pancuronium Br dose response
◦ GPA: 

Completed a Pharmacy Residency at the National 
Institutes of Health Clinical Center Pharmacy
◦ Program included a 6week rotation at the then Division of 

Biopharmaceutics
◦ Offered a job at the end of my FDA rotation!



ACT 1

Joined the FDA on 
8/3/1987
Pulmonary
Neurology
Psychiatric Drugs

Moved to Oncology 
completed 1 NDA 
(Idarubicin) and pulled 
back to former team

Transferred to Pilot Drug 
Evaluation Staff 
Anesthesia/Analgesia
Inhaled Steroids
Rheumatology

Smoking Cessation Project under 
Commissioner Kessler

Deployed for Hurricanes Andrew 
and Iniki to DC FEMA HQ

Member of Center Director search 
committee

Transferred to DCP-3 as Team 
Leader for
Anti-inflammatory
Derm Dental
OTC Drug Products 
Published paper on Naltrexone 
blockade in opiate studies.
MUsT Research began

1987 1989 1990 1993 1994



ACT 2

PHS Achievement 
Medal for modeling 
teratogenicity data

Awards for role in 
revision of Arthritis 
Guidance Document 
and approval of Vioxx

Awarded third highest PHS 
Medal for developing rapid 
detoxification procedure 
for leflunomide a 
teratogen related to 
thalidomide

Received 3 PHS Commendation 
Medals in 1 year for exemplary 
work and managerial skills

Selected as Director of 
reformed DCP-3
Deployed for 
Hurricane Katrina to 
Baton Rouge

1997 1999 2001 2002 2005



ACT 3

Proposed and worked  
with OGD in developing 
standards for using PK data 
for minimally absorbed 
drugs (mesalamine)

Published informational inventory of 
orphan drug approvals

Published article on Clinical 
Pharmacology Considerations in 
Development of Gastrohepatology
Products with Division Staff

Published papers on 
Dermal Drug Safety and 
Orphan Drug 
Development

Recruited into Sunscreen 
Working  Group by Dr. Kweder

Bioanalytical publications

Started DRAFT of MUsT 
Guidance

Published MUsT paper

Team Excellence Award
Hormonal Contraceptives and 
Drug Interactions 

2007 2009 2011 2013 2015

Represented the FDA in 
Korea and China
Awarded the 2nd Highest 
PHS Medal for sustained 
excellence
Retired with 30yrs 4mons

2017



Lessons Learned
ACT 1

◦ Honed my craft by seeking different opportunities to review under different TLs

Act 2
◦ Became more active and started formulating ideas that could be implemented

◦ Sought out positions of leadership

Act 3
◦ Continued to innovate and spent more time on publishing and working with staff on 

policy

◦ Worked to enhance the work-life balance of staff
◦ Never forgot what it was like to be a reviewer

◦ Led leadership development programs in the Division to help build the next 
generation of OCP/FDA leaders



OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS AT THE FDA
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The FDA and Students
▪The FDA does not accept “volunteers”
▪ The work is confidential by nature and the FDA has to both screen 

individuals and restrict access

▪Students can come to the FDA under a couple of programs, 
which are paid but have different elements

▪Individuals selected to come to the FDA can be assigned to 
general clerical work or with assisting staff with their 
research including work in FDA laboratories 
▪ Access to non-public drug data is HIGHLY RESTRICTED

▪ You may be allowed to attend internal meetings where issues are 
discussed but meetings with drug companies are usually not possible
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FDA Summer Internships



FDA Summer Internships

➢Keep the cover letter/statement of interest to the point
➢Don’t tell us how the FDA has always been a dream….

➢Don’t tell us how you are going to change the world…

➢Do tell us what your REAL interests are

➢Do tell us what your skills are

➢Research the FDA
➢Look at what issues are in the news

➢How can your interests align with them?

➢Look at recent FDA publications or Policies

➢A medline search on staff could identify areas of ongoing FDA 
research
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FDA Summer Internships

➢For Pharmacy undergraduates needing internship hour, 
they “can”  be awarded
➢Depends on the State and the availability of a proper preceptor

➢Sometimes the internship leads to a co-authorship on a 
paper or poster with the FDA.
➢I have had two papers with Summer Interns on them and have 3 

more in press

➢Occasionally the Internship has morphed into a job offer 
after graduation
➢It happens, but should NOT be expected
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COSTEP and Jr. COSTEP
Commissioned Officer Summer Training Externship Program

➢Run by the Commissioned Corps of the US Public Health Service

➢Opportunities in all PHS Agencies including FDA, CDC, and Indian Health 
Service
➢The FDA does not actively recruit or utilize this program
➢ Unlike the FDA Summer Internship Program, the COSTEP program costs are borne by the sponsoring 

Office

➢Selected individuals are commissioned as ensigns (O-1s) and receive free 
healthcare, pay, and allowances while on externship.
➢Time done under a COSTEP contract does count towards retirement should one 

join the USPHS-CC

➢Focused primarily on professional school students-but PhD candidates can be 
considered. 
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https://www.usphs.gov/student/jrcostep.aspx



COSTEP and Jr. COSTEP
Commissioned Officer Summer Training Externship Program
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QUO VADIS?
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FDA Employment-Pharmacists
▪Normally pharmacists at the FDA have either a specialized 
residency or fellowship

▪Rarely are graduates taken right out of a PharmD program into 
the FDA.
▪ When this has happened it was because they had participated in the 

Summer Internship program for more than 1 cycle and were adjudged to 
have the right skillset

▪Jobs are normally advertised thru the USA-JOBS website

▪Those interested in receiving a commission in the USPHS-CC 
should work with the section of the FDA interested in hiring them
▪ Failure to do so could result in you being assigned out to another Agency 

with little recourse.
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FDA Employment-PhD.
▪Hiring of Ph.D’s is varied as they are hired both by the various 
laboratories in the FDA and in the Review Divisions

▪Post –Docs are available under the ORISE program (Oak Ridge 
Institute for Scientific Education)
▪ These are research positions for specific projects, normally for between 1-

2yrs, although extensions are possible

▪Information on the program can be found here:

▪https://orise.orau.gov/fda/

•Often but not always an ORISE fellowship is a gateway to a job at 
the FDA, sort of a try before you buy 
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Working at the FDA
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Working at the FDA is both a professional challenge and personally rewarding. It IS
stressful, you are making decisions that affect the life of not just a particular patient,
but an entire demographic of patients. You can do everything right and still have a
bad outcome. VIOXX is a prime example of that. Long term safety studies at the
time of Vioxx’s approval went out two years. This was thought to be long enough to
pick up side effects for a well understood class of drugs. The cardiac side effects
clearly showed up at 2yrs and 6months. In retrospect, a longer study would have
been the right thing to do, but at the time what was done was also acceptable.



Non, je ne regrette rien!
-Edith Pilaf
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Roles at the FDA
Project Manager
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FDA Project Managers (formerly called Consumer Safety Officers) manage the 
drug review process for one or more classes of drugs. They serve as the point of 
contact for all communications concerning applications in the assigned drug 
classes.  They plan and coordinate the review team activities within the Division 
and organize the work of the review teams.

They arrange meetings, maintain the list of project milestones and are 
responsible for following up with staff on deadlines and documentation of 
meetings.  

Successful project managers are time oriented and meticulous in their 
recordkeeping.  With the shortening of timelines under PDUFA, the role of the 
“PM” has grown in importance.


